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A Letter from The Editor

E:::rs::L£:jnnsg.aEdur#:gmtjrae]ep%:go£::;notjenrtnaot;o:fe,wpehaece[sa::,
immensely qualified person to continue as secretary general. But there
are other considerations which must be taken into account in choosing
a secretary general this year. Since the UN vyas established in 1946, no
African  has  served  as  secretary general  of the organisation.  Ten  or
twenty  years  ago,  this  might  have  been  understandable.  African

:aaifd°£asat::rfeotr°i:tperren°a::#owbfst.hiEtee:i:3]a:if::i:Sats°cE:tn:gdc?n|E:ti:::

g!;a?::e4nf:i::n::°:igise:hnegp£&8f:S;as£:gfea;:gi:::ivbe]d°Ctff::eti:enss:nt
international  service  in  virthally  every  aspect  of  UN  work.  In  the
person of Mr. Salim Salim of Tanzahia, who is challenging Waldheim
for  the job of secretary general of the  UN, Africa has a dynamic and
competent  candidate who has the support of the OAU, and the non-
aligned nations (including Opec countries) who constitute nearly two-
thirds  of the  membership  of the  UN.  As'in  all  international  affairs,
Africa's  turn  has  been  slow  in  coming  but  it  has  come,  and  Africa
expects the security council to recognise the will c)f the majority in this
matter.

NEXT week the United Nations  security council will
be  meeting  to  consider  the  issue  of the election of a
secretary general for the organisation when the term of
Dr.  Kurt  Waldhe'im  expires  at  the  end  of this  year.
Waldheim,  who  has  served  two  five-year terins,  has
offered himself for a third term. There is no doubt that
he  has  been  a  very able secretary general.  He has in
particular shown great sympathy for the plight of the

H;lary  Ng'weno
Editor  in  Chief
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Squatters
SIR   -   No   one   who   values
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tribal    war.    Alre`ady    there    is
mounting    discontent    among
the squatters over the hardships
they     have     to     face     in
consequence of the administra-
lion   policies.   And   discontent
must-lead,      ultimately,      to
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policy  of  the  government  and
its    attitude     to     squatters     is
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SIR -  It was unfortunate that
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Although the  DC says he acted .
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should     realise    that    forceful
eviction      is      not      a      lasting
solution .
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Moi's, 3rd
anniversary
SIR -  your cover story (WR.
October    9)    was   a    revealing
comment     on     the     politico-
economic reality in the country.
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criticism.   which    will    help    us
refrain     from     repeating    our
mistakes.
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funds at  Weco  which climaxed
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as    a    disappointment    to    the
people    of   Western    Province
whose cooking pots and babies.
towels     had     earlier     been
auctioncd    to    raise   funds    to
build  the college on a Aarambcc'
basis.  Such  situations  could  be
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MP's salaries
SIR -Congratulations to our
MPs for awarding themselves a
pay  rise  (WR.  October  9).  The
responsibilities      of     MPs
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Salim: Third World's
Man for UN Hot Seat
IN   New   York  `early   next   week,   the
United   Nations  will  start  an  electoral
exercise  that  will  probably  give  Africa
its     f.irst     UN     secretary-general.
Tanzania.s  foreign  minister,  Mr.  Salim
Ahmed   Salim,   Africa`s  candidate  for
the  post,  is  up  against  the  incumbent,
Dr.     Kurt     Waldheim,     the     former
Austrian foreign minister who is out for
an  unprecedented  third  five-year  term.

Salim's candidature got its first major
boost     when     it     was     unanimously
endorsed  by the  African  heads  of state
and government at their annual meeting
in Nairobi this year. It was subsequently
endorsed  by  the  Arab  League  and the
non-aligned     movement.     The     three
organisations make up two-thirds of the
154-member  UN.  They  apparently  feel
it is time a secretary-general came once
again from the third world. That would
not  only  mean  that  there  would  be  a
man  at the  highest  UN office  who fully
appreciates     the     aspirations     and
concerns of the third world, but it could
create  a  tradition  in   which  the  office
alternates  between  the  developing  and
developed  worlds.
'  The  first  third world  man to become

UN secretary-general was  Mr.  U Thant
from Burma, who held the office for two
terms   between    1961   and    1971,   when
Waldheim     took     over.     Thant     had
succeeded     Scandinavian     Dag
Hammarskjold    who    held   the   office
between  1953  and  1961  when he died in
a  plane  crash  while  enroute  to  Zair.e.
then the Congo.  Before  Hammarskjold
was  Mr. Trygve Lie, also from the west.

Although     the     UN     had     been
initially meant to work for peace mainly
in  Europe, the theatre of crisis has long
moved   into   the   third   world.   During
Waldheim's     ,10-year     tenure.     for
instance,  all  the  world's  political  crises
hav: been in the third world` although a
number  of  them   involved  big  powers.
Major ones have been the VI.etnam  War.
Indo-Pakistan    War,   the   Middle   East
Yom  Kippur  War. the  Angola civil war;
'Western  Sahara conflict` the  Rhodesian

independence     conflict.     the     Ogaden

War,    the    Lebanese    civil    war,    the
Vietnamese  invasion  of Cambodia and
the   subsequent   Sino-Vietnamese  war,
Afghanistan.   the   Gulf   War   and   the
Israeli-Iraqi-Syrian    crisis.     The    only
major    issue    involving    developed
countries  has been the arms race, which
again   has   had   reverberations   in   the
third  world.  There  has  been  the  third
world's  clamour  for  a  more  equitable
international    economic    order   which
they  hope  would  help,them  break  the
vicious  grip  of underdevelopment.

The UN secretary-general cannot, on
his  own,  solve  the  various conflicts,  or
change    the    present    international
economic order.  The most he can do is
offer  his  good  offices to the conflicting
parties  for  a  mediated  solution .to  the
conflict.  But third world countries seem
to feel that even that limited role can be
made   more   or   less   effective   by   the
vigour    and    attitude    of   the    person
occupying  that  post.  They do  not  flaw

Saliin:  the  U N is not a  su|ier-governinent

Waldheim's     efforts,     or     his     "quiet
diplomacy.',   but   they  apparently  feel
the  UN secretary-general should take a
much higher profile. Addressing the UN
General     Assembly    at    the    end    of
September,   Salim   felt   "the   UN   must
become  an  ef`fective  instrument  for  the

pr\omotion  of world  peace"  if it  has  to
win     the     confidence     of     people
throughout  the  world.

Obviously,  everyone   will   be   asking
how Salim would want to approach the
job. In an attempt to answer that. Salim
told reporters last week  he sees the role
of the  UN  secretary-general  as  that  of
an  intemational` "bridge-builder.',  and
"consensus-molder".      In      the      very

troubled  world situation today,  he told
reporters.  "the  UN  has an even greater
role  to  play  ....  in  reducing  tensions,
defusing conflicts.`. This` he said. would
have to be done without turning the UN
into   a    "super-government"`   for   any
attempts to do that `.would be bound to
failure".

The   outcome   of   the   contest   with
Waldheim will` however, depend less on
his view of how the job should be done.
Rather  it  will  be  decided  on  how  he  is
perceived   by   permanent   members   of
the  United Nations security council and
their sensitivity to third world concerns.
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For     while     the     secretary-general     is
chosen by the UN general assembly on a
simple  majori(y,  he  has  to  win  at  least
nine  of the  15  members  of the  security
council.     Any`   of    the    council's    five

permanent  members  -  Great  Britain,
the  United  States,   France,  China  and
the  Soviet  Union  -  could  block  any
candidature  with  a  veto.

The  security  council  vote,  observers
say,   may  turn  out   to   be  the  trickiest
stage for Salim.  He says he does not see
any reason why any super-power should
veto    his    candidature.    Actually,    no
super-power    has    said    it   could.    But
observers   feel    anything   can   happen
during  the secret-balloting.

Nothing in Salim's record need alarm
any  security  council  member,  he  says.
He  might have,  as Tanzania's chief UN
delegate     for      10     years,     sponsored
initiatives  that  ran  counter  to  western
initiatives.     He     had    also    supported
China.s admission to the UN. But he did
that   in   furtherance   of   his   country`s
policies.  As security council president in
1976.    he    had   acted   contrary   to   his.

government's   policy,   by   meeting   the
then  South  African  UN representative,
Mr.  Roelof `Pik'  Botha,  who is  now his
country's    foreign    minister.    That    is.
testimony  enough  that  he  would  "deal
with  anyone  or go  anywhere"  if it  was
his  duty.  Said  Salim.  "If elected,  I  will
not be an African secretary-general .  . .
I  will  be secretary-general of the  United
Nations   who   happens   to   come   from
Africa."  As such`  he stressed, he would
act  in  line with all  his obligations under
the    UN   charter,   even   if   it   involved
dealing   with   South   Africa.   Saying  he
had   been   type-cast  unfairly  as  a  pro-
Chinese  radical  black  African  activist,
Salim  declared  that  he  had  established
good relations with  both China and the
Soviet  Union  while  at  the  UN.

The     Soviet     Union     had     initially
indicated  it  would  support  Waldheim,
whom.  it  strongly  backed  in   1971   and
1976.  Chief Soviet  delegate  at  the  UN.
Mr.  0leg  Troyanavsky`  had  reportedly
said   that   "an   old   shoe   fits   best".   A
Cuban   official   at   the    UN   however.
thought   Moscow  would  reconsider  Its
calculations  following  the  endorsement
of Salim  by the non-aligned movement.
China's   backing  for  Salim   is  assured.
Britain   was   said   to   be   open-minded.
though   it   was   earlier   thought-to   be
leaning  towards  Wa]dheim.  The  United
States   was   still   considering   whom   to
sLlpport.  though  it  is  the  least  sensitive
to  third  world  positions.   Even   France

withheld  any  public  sign  of its position,
although    Tanzanian   President   Julius
Nyerere  is  thought  to  have  sought  its
support     when    he    visited     Paris    in
September.

How the  big powers vote will depend
mainly  on  what  kind of man  they want
in    the     UN's    chief    office.    But    the
unanimous third world support given to
the  39-year-o`ld  African   would\  not  be
without  significance.  And  if Salim  can
make   it  past  the  security  council,  the
US$ 158.000 a-year job will be his for the
taking`   Africa  will  be  a  proud  family,
and  the  non-aligned  movement  will  be
exaltant.                                                          I

WESTE RN ` SA H A R A

Prompt,
F]emonstrance
King Hassan is mjj:fed

POLISARIO  fighters,  waging  war  on
Morocco  in  Western  Sahara,  had  on  a
number of past occasions brought down
sophisticated   French   and   American-
built   Moroccan  jet-fighters  reportedly
with Sam-7 mis'siles.  When they downed
two    more    French-built    Mirage    jet
fighters and, for the first time,  US-built
C-130  Hercules  military  transport  last
Tuesday,   Moroccan   King   Hassan   11
could not hold  back his indignati`on.  He

promptly     dispatched     a     note     to
international    organisations    and

governments  involved  in  the search for
a     solution     to     the     Saharan     issue,

•Hassan.. ultra-sopl.isticaled missiles
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Beriedid: pledge broken
)

reporting  the  arrival  on  the battle front
of    ultra-sophisticated     anti-aircraft
missiles  and  dozens of tracked  military
vehicles  by  the  Sahrawi,  who attacked
the   Moroccan-held   Saharan   town   of
Guelta  Zemmour.

The  attack,  the  second  on  the  town
this year, is the first in the territory since
the  two  sides  came  to  Nairobi  for  the
meeting  of the  OAU's  implementation
committee  to  work  out  the  modalities
for   a   referendum   and-cease fire.   fh`e
machinery     and     conditions     for     a
cease fire  were  agreed  on.  but  Morocco
refused to sit down with the Polisario to
work  out  a  cease fire  agreement.

Hassan   was   not   Indignant   at   Poli-
sario's   rupture   of  an   unofficial  truce.
Rather  it  was over what it suspected to
be   foreign   involvement   in  the  attack.
His   government   said   it   had   evidence
that  its  planes  had  been  shot  down  by
Soviet-made    Sam-6   anti-aircraft
missiles and believed such sophisticated
weaponry  could  not have  been fired  by
African     hands.     Speaking     at     an
e'mergency session\ of parliament.  Prime
Minister  Maati   Bouabid  said  that  the
latest  developments  demonstrated  that
the   battle  was  "no  longer  an'  African
regional  pro,blem",  neither the "alleged
right   to   selfrdetermination   of  the   so-
called   Sahrawi  people".   It'  was  rather
the  "suppression  of what  now exists in
this   part   of   Africa   to   replace   it`by
something   foreign   to   Our   civilisation
and  our  culture".  But  neither  the  king`
nor the premier could put a name to th.e
nationality    of    the    technicians    they
suspected. though it was clear they were


